44	DIANA MALLORY
Her own game of course came first. She was not s
beauty, in the sense in which Diana Mallory was £
beauty; and of that fact she had been perfectly awan
after her first, apparently careless glance at the nev;
comer of the afternoon. But she had points that nevei
failed to attract notice; a free and rather insoleni
carriage, audaciously beautiful eyes, a general roundness
and softness, and a grace—unfailing, deliberate and pro-
vocative, even in actions, morally, the most graceless^--
that would have alone secured her the ' career' on
which she was bent.
Of her mental qualities, one of the most profitable,
was a very shrewd power of observation. As she swept
slowly along the corridor, which overlooked fhe hall at
Tallyn, none of the details of the house were lost upon
her. Tallyn was vast, ugly, above all rich. Henry
Marsham, the deceased husband of Lady Lucy, and
father of Oliver and Mrs. Ibtheringham, had made an
enormous fortune in the iron trade of the norkh, retiring
at sixty that he might enjoy some of those pleasures of
life for which business had left him too little time. One
of these pleasures was building. Henry Marsham had
spent ten years in building Tallyn, and at the end of that
time feeling it impossible to live in the huge incoherent
place he had created, he hired a small villa at Nice and
went to die there in privacy and peace. Nevertheless
his will laid strict injunctions upon his widow to
inhabit and keep up Tallyn; injunctions backed by txm*
siderable sanctions of a financial kind. His will indeed
had been altogether a document of some eccentricity,
though as eight years had now elapsed singe his death,
the knowledge of its provisions possessed by outsiders
had had time to grow vague. Still there were strong
general impressions abroad, and as Alicif Drake surveyed
the house which the old man had built to be

